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Abstract
The exploitation that has had the fuzzy systems re-
lated to advances of 5G networks (Fifth Generation 
Mobile Networks) and how this development has 
been framed by the paradigm of SDN (Software De-
fined Networks) architectures are reviewed in this 
article. The first part reviewed terms required for un-
derstanding the technologies and their evolution; on 
which different scenarios are evaluated because they 
have contributed to the development of the defini-
tion of 5G networks. Following this, the research and 
development of the fuzzy systems applied to tele-
communications, specifically 5G technology and 
SDN architectures were described. Finally, the re-
spective conclusions of the fuzzy systems in the 5G 
networks and SDN architectures have been exposed.
Keywords: 5G Networks, Radio Access Network, 
Core Network, Software Defined Networks, Fuzzy 
Systems Type 1, Quasi two and Type two.
Resumen
En este artículo se revisó la utilización que ha teni-
do los sistemas difusos en torno a los avances de 
las redes 5G (Redes Móviles de Quinta Generación) 
y cómo este desarrollo ha sido enmarcado por el 
paradigma de SDN (Software Defined Networks). 
La primera parte revisó los términos requeridos para 
entender las tecnologías planteadas y su evolución; 
en esta definición se evalúan diferentes escenarios 
que han contribuido al desarrollo de la definición de 
las redes 5G. Posteriormente se describió la investig-
ación y desarrollo de los sistemas difusos aplicados 
a las telecomunicaciones, específicamente la tec-
nología 5G y las arquitecturas SDN. Finalmente, se 
expusieron las conclusiones respectivas de los siste-
mas difusos en las redes 5G y las arquitecturas SDN.
Palabras clave: Redes 5G, Red de Acceso de Radio, 
Red de Núcleo, Redes Definidas por Software, Siste-
mas Difusos Tipo I, Cuasi-II y Tipo 2.
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Resumo
A exploração que teve os sistemas difusos relaciona-
dos aos avanços das redes 5G (Redes móveis de quinta 
geração) e como esse desenvolvimento foi enquadra-
do pelo paradigma das arquiteturas SDN (Software De-
fined Networks) são revisadas neste artigo. A primeira 
parte analisou os termos necessários para a compreen-
são das tecnologias e sua evolução; em que diferentes 
cenários são avaliados porque contribuíram para o de-
senvolvimento da definição de redes 5G. Em seguida, 
foram descritas a pesquisa e desenvolvimento dos siste-
mas difusos aplicados às telecomunicações, especifica-
mente tecnologia 5G e arquiteturas SDN. Finalmente, 
as respectiva conclusões dos sistemas difusos nas redes 
5G e arquiteturas SDN foram expostas.
Palavras-chaves: Redes 5G, Red de Acesso de Rádio, 
Red de Núcleo, Redes Definidas por Software, Sistemas 
Difusos Tipo I, Cuasi-II e Tipo 2.
Introduction
Having in mind that developments in today's tele-
communications are focused on obtaining the 
highest possible transfer rate for users with embed-
ded mobility support (Gupta & Jha, 2015), obtain-
ing an optimal and high-performance cost-benefit 
ratio for both: the customer, as well as the services 
provider, is imperative for the telecommunications 
markets.
This paper will explain specific definitions of 
fuzzy systems and their applications in telecom-
munications, which will allow to address the ap-
plication of these techniques in new technologies, 
as shown in (Bhandari & Singh, 2016; Demydov, 
Seliuchenko, Beshley, & Brych, 2015; Dotcenko, 
Vladyko, & Letenko, 2014; Dubois & Prade, 1997; 
Xu et al., 2008). In the initial stage of the article, 
the basic theory of fuzzy systems will be exposed, 
followed by the advances in the 5G networks in-
cluding the definition of the SDN paradigm. After-
wards, the integration of the SDN paradigm into 
the 5G networks will be explained as well by de-
scribing the proposals and developments up to 
date that has been made regarding the diffuse sys-
tems in 5G and SDN networks. Finally, we will 
show as conclusions the possible fields of action 




Fuzzy Logic Systems are compared with probabil-
ity theories as presented in(Dubois & Prade, 1997) 
since they comprise architectures for the resolu-
tion of problems with uncertainty under a per-
spective of membership degrees. This means that 
in essence, a fuzzy system defines that the possi-
ble input variables for a system to obtain a specific 
output do not have deterministic levels of an asso-
ciated variable.
Different stages define a global description of 
fuzzy systems: The fuzzifying block, the inference 
engine, and the defuzzyfier block, as shown in 
Figure 1.
Figure 1. Fuzzy Systems Scheme.
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The most common defuzzification method used 
in Mamdami Fuzzy Systems is the Centroid Meth-
od, the expression gives this one:
  (1)
Where z is the output variable, and 𝜇𝐴 (𝑧) is the 
membership function of the aggregated fuzzy set A 
with respect to z. 
The method of a Sugeno fuzzy system was ini-
tially proposed by Takagi, Sugeno, and Kang, this 
type of system aims to develop a systematic meth-
od to generate fuzzy rules from an input/output 
data set. To make an example of this concept, de-
fine a Sugeno fuzzy system that will commonly 
contain a fuzzy rule of the form:
            If 𝑋 i𝑠 𝐴 & 𝑌 i𝑠 𝐵, then  𝑧 = 𝑓(𝑥,𝑦)          (2)
              
Where f(x,y) is generally a polynomial depen-
dent function of the input variables X and Y, how-
ever, it can be defined as any function that can 
properly define the output of the model within the 
fuzzy region specified by the antecedent of the rule 
(Adlassnig & Vienna, n.d.; Dimitar, 2006).
In order to better illustrate the above concept, 
figure 2 shows a membership function of type I 
fuzzy system. As observed, it is a Gaussian type 
function that establishes the membership of the 
input variable in the fuzzy system to a set from 
the proposed fuzzy system. In this context, x rep-
resents possible values of the input data, and f(x) 
shows the value assigned to the membership func-
tion depending on the model used, in figure 2 a 
Gaussian model is used.
C. Interval Type II Fuzzy System:
The interval type II fuzzy systems argue that there 
is uncertainty even on the degree of membership 
of an input to a specific set in a fuzzy system. De-
fining this way that a variable can have a belonging 
The different blocks of fuzzy systems are ex-
plained below:
A. System Inputs: these are defined as the set of 
variables to be analyzed by the fuzzy system in 
order to establish the decision to take with an 
uncertainty problem.
B. Fuzzification Stage: In this stage, the degree 
of membership of the defined entries are de-
termined in the different sets that establish the 
universes of the problem to be evaluated.
C. Fuzzy Inference Engine: In this stage are de-
fined the rules that allow to establish and 
process fuzzy inputs to obtain an output in 
membership degrees of the system.
D. Defuzzification Stage: In this stage, the outputs 
of the fuzzy inference engine are converted to 
a deterministic form.
E. Outputs from the System: This block compris-
es the results of the system, with the decisions 
found to solve the initial problem under the 
lens of a fuzzy system.
The fuzzy systems have presented evolutions re-
garding the form in their architecture, approach-
es of the inputs and their methods for the fuzzy 
inference engines. The next section will show the 
more representative fuzzy systems for a better un-
derstanding of what has been exposed.
B. Type I Fuzzy Systems: 
In type I fuzzy systems, two types of fuzzy systems 
can be emphasized: the Mamdani type fuzzy sys-
tem and the Sugeno type fuzzy system. The main 
difference of these types of systems is perceived in 
the way the outputs of the system are determined 
(Jantzen, 1998; Mendel, 1995).
The Mamdani type fuzzy system is more recurrent 
to see in conventional fuzzy architectures. The Mam-
dani method is based on fuzzifying the input variables, 
applying a fuzzy operator to these inputs, followed by 
applying methods of implication and aggregation, in 
order to defuzzify the outputs (Wang, 2015). 
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degree to the membership degree associated with a 
set. This, means that a diffuse set expresses the de-
gree of imprecise non-deterministic truth to which 
an element belongs to the whole. The character-
istic function of a fuzzy set can then take values 
between 0 and 1, which denotes the membership 
degree of an element to a given set. 
The construction of a fuzzy set depends on the 
identification of a suitable universe and the specifica-
tion of a membership function with the appropriate 
linguistic meaning as discussed in (Yosra JARRAYA, 
Souhir BOUAZIZ, Adel M. ALIMI, 2016) and (Men-
del, 2007). Figure 3 illustrates the conceptualization 
of the difference between a diffuse set type I and an 
interval type II. In particular, figure 3(a) shows a type 1 
fuzzy sets, where it can be seen that for each value of 
the input data (x-axis) there is a unique equivalence in 
the membership function (y-axis). Figure 3(b) shows 
an interval type 2 fussy system, where it can be seen 
that for each value of the input data (x-axis) there is a 
possible range of values in the membership function 
(y-axis); this is a Type 2 Membership Function.
A Type 2  Fuzzy System, denoted T2FS, is char-
acterized by a Type 2 membership function  
,where  and  , i.e.,
in which . T2FS can also be 
expressed as:
  (4)
Where   denotes union over all admissible 
Figure 2. Gaussian Membership Function.
D. Quasi II Fuzzy Systems:
Taking into account the evolution of type II fuzzy 
systems, some possible approaches are proposed 
for the next step in their advancement as present-
ed in (Coupland, 2007; Coupland & John, 2007; 
Starczewski, 2006).
In this context, the Quasi-II systems proposed 
by Mendel (Mendel & Liu, 2008), are an alterna-
tive used in telecommunications as manifested 
in (Albarracin & Melgarejo, 2010). These quasi-II 
type fuzzy systems can be defined as:
Figure 3. (a) Type I Fuzzy Set (b) Interval Type 2 Fuzzy Set.
 (3)
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A. An interval type II fuzzy system in parallel with 
a type I fuzzy system. On which we have a 
common defuzzification process, using the tri-
angle’s centroid method (a common method 
for defuzzification) formed by the three values 
delivered by the inference engine. 
B. Two type II fuzzy systems executed in parallel, 
on which their respective type reduction is car-
ried out, and to which the respective defuzzi-
fication is applied with the centroid method, 
using the four values  obtained from the infer-
ence engine (Mendel & Liu, 2008).
These models, proposed by Mendel, are based 
on the approaches presented in (Mendel & Liu, 
2008), which explain how after a complete un-
derstanding of the type II fuzzy reduction through 
representations of an alpha level (Mendel & Wu, 
2007) of the type II fuzzy systems and the under-
standing of the geometry of type reduction sets, 
the logical stages to be followed in fuzzy sys-
tems are the formulation of fuzzy systems quasi 
II, through the interconnections of type I systems 
with interval type II fuzzy systems, or by means of 
the interconnections of only interval type II fuzzy 
systems.
5G Networks
Taking into account the approaches of 4G mobile 
networks (4th Generation Mobile Networks) re-
garding their speed capabilities (with LTE Advanced 
speeds up to 1 Gbps), the basic definitions of the 
required reach in the networks 5G (Fifth Gener-
ation of Mobile Networks) is being approached. 
Among these definitions and as the main objective 
the support of capacities of up to 10 Gbps for mo-
bile users (Dubois & Prade, 1997) is established. 
The following is a brief explanation of some key 
points that have been found relevant in the context 
of 5G systems development.
A. Beam Multiple Access Division (BDMA) 
and Spatial Division Multiple Access (SDMA): 
As explained in (Amaya et al., 2014; Gupta & 
Jha, 2015; Irnich, Kronander, Selen, & Li, 2013; 
Roy, n.d.; C. Sun et al., 2015) among the me-
dium access methods that are proposed to im-
prove speeds within the 5G network are BDMA 
and SDMA, which provide access to the medium 
of mobile users through electromagnetic signal 
bundles dedicated to users. The concept, in es-
sence, is the ability of electromagnetic systems 
to deliver information to the user in a dedicated 
manner using a specific signal (electromagnetic 
beam). This means that a dedicated signal is re-
quired in the physical space for each user and 
in this way, they can share the electromagnetic 
medium.
In (Roy, n.d.) different technologies are defined 
to achieve the spatial separation in the medium ac-
cess, to have a better understanding of these sub-
jects it will be exposed the one that is considered 
as a better acceptance in the understanding of the 
concept:
Switched Beam Technology: This technology seeks 
to develop intelligent hardware and software that 
allows defining which electromagnetic beam is 
used for communication with each specific user, 
during a specific time instant. The complications 
associated with this technique lay within the defi-
nitions of temporality and assignment of commu-
nication beams to the user, especially for moving 
users (Roy, n.d.).
B. Massive MIMO: The use of multiple antennas 
to transfer more information to users is the be-
ginning of the current MIMO scheme. The Mas-
sive MIMO scheme, proposes the use of a high 
number of antennas (around hundreds (Gupta & 
Jha, 2015)), this creates a great difference to the 
current architectures, which allow maximum 4X4 
schemes (4 antennas to transmit and 4 to receive 
simultaneously (Mohandas & Bhaskar, 2013; 
Werner, Furuskog, Riback, & Hagerman, 2010). 
Figure 4 illustrates Massive MMO deployment 
proposal.
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As shown in figure 4, MIMO requires the exis-
tence of more than one antenna for transmission 
and more than one antenna for reception.  Massive 
MIMO (also shown in figure 4) uses hundreds of 
antennas for transmission and reception. In figure 
4 it is shown how multiple antennas use spatial 
diversity to achieve the delivery of the informa-
tion on the RF (Radio Frequency) channels. The 
idea is that each antenna has communication with 
directivity and when the signals overlap they cre-
ate constructive additions to the signals. Likewise, 
challenges arise to achieve the efficient transmis-
sion in systems of high antenna density, obtaining 
the minimum interference and destructive signals 
between them. In (Agiwal et al., 2016; Gupta & 
Jha, 2015; Olwal, Djouani, & Kurien, 2016; C. Sun 
et al., 2015; S. Sun, Rong, Hu, & Qian, 2015), are 
mentioned the different challenges that are ad-
dressed to achieve efficient systems with Massive 
MIMO.
Figure 4. Massive MIMO (Agiwal, Roy, & Saxena, 
2016).
C. Spectrum Sharing: Taking into account that 
the bit rates that are targeted in 5G are quite high 
compared to the current ones, the efficient use of 
large blocks of spectrum for 5G can be seen in the 
development horizon. Within the postulates for 
the new generation of mobile networks, it is de-
fined that 5G networks will use the existing mo-
bile networks allowing through the simultaneous 
communication of all the technologies to achieve 
a greater transfer of data. This means that unlike 
today's mobile network technologies, in which 
there is a single connection to a specific technol-
ogy (LTE, HSPA, UMTS, EDGE or GPRS) in 5G, it is 
proposed to have a simultaneous connection with 
all available technologies to achieve parallel com-
munications and connections with all the available 
technologies.
Under this precept, it can then be thought about 
the administration of the spectrum that must per-
form 5G in order to deliver the spectrum resource 
efficiently and without obstructing existing com-
munication technologies. It is then when the tech-
niques of Spectrum Sharing are defined on which 
the allocation of spectrum resources to the com-
munication nodes are defined (Chatzikokolakis, 
Spapis, Kaloxylos, & Alonistioti, 2015; Gupta & 
Jha, 2015; Irnich et al., 2013). The best approach 
to define Spectrum Sharing techniques is through 
the definition of the spectrum sharing technologies 
scope. According to what is exposed in (Irnich et 
al., 2013), there are three basic scenarios to share 
the spectrum:
1. Sharing in just one Technology: It refers to 
sharing spectrum resources only under a de-
fined technology, i.e., between 3G technology 
sectors.
2. Sharing between Well-Defined Technologies: 
In this scenario, the spectrum between stan-
dardized regulated technologies is shared, i.e., 
the spectrum is shared between UMTS and LTE 
technologies).
3. Spectrum Free Sharing: In this scenario, only 
the band of the spectrum to be used is re-
viewed, regardless of whether any (even un-
regulated) technologies are being used, i.e., 
spectrum that can be shared in amateur radio 
bands.
Now given the scenarios, the definition of the 
general techniques for Spectrum Sharing are de-
fined in two:
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1. Distributed Spectrum Sharing Technique: In 
this solution, each communications node 
makes use of the spectrum autonomously and 
reviews the availability of the spectrum and 
coordinates with the adjacent nodes the pos-
sible use using signaling. An example of this 
application is the current use of WIFI networks, 
which choose the best channel to transmit by 
detecting the use of the spectrum around them 
in the possible bands to use.
2. Centralized Spectrum Sharing Technique: In 
this technique, a centralized entity manag-
es the information regarding the available 
resources in a specific location in a spe-
cific time, and according to this informa-
tion, the decisions of spectrum utilization 
are made. An example of this is observed in 
geolocation databases for the use of unused 
TV bands.
D. Slicing: The concept of Slicing as defined in 
(Da Silva et al., 2016; Yoo, 2016), it is shown in 
this paper the ability of the 5G technology to di-
vide the network into independent network piece 
that can serve different services in a dedicated 
way. Under this concept, each network piece is 
composed of network functions that are selected 
for a specific service, and this piece is called "Net-
work Slice."
With this idea in mind, the challenges for an ad-
equate implementation of Slicing in 5G networks 
can be addressed according to what is stated in 
(Da Silva et al., 2016; Sama, An, Wei, & Beker, 
2016; Yoo, 2016):
A. To achieve an architecture that supports divid-
ed functionalities for the network traffic and 
for the roaming services in the 5G systems that 
arise.
B. To achieve the proper separation between the 
different network instances (NSI-Network Slice 
Instance).
C. Sharing resources appropriately among differ-
ent NSIs.
D. Define which network functions should be 
shared and which should be managed central-
ly in the network.
E. Define the procedures to define the appropri-
ate NSI for a user.
F. Define how the appropriate support will be 
provided to third parties through Network 
Slicing.
G. To make a clear definition of the scope, mech-
anisms, and functionalities when implement-
ing Network Access Slicing (Radio Access 
Network Slicing).
In (Sama et al., 2016) a proposal is presented to 
address the problem of Slicing focused mainly on 
the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) network that can be 
considered as a starting point on the research car-
ried out regarding slicing.
E. SDN: The definitions that compose the Soft-
ware Defined Network paradigm (SDN) will be ex-
plained in detail in section IV, but it is exposed 
in this section the applications that have been de-
fined for 5G networks.
According to what can be seen in (Abdur-
rehman, Sadique, & Shah, 2016; Cho, Lai, Shih, 
& Chao, 2014; Costa-requena et al., 2014; Ksen-
tini, Bagaa, & Taleb, 2016; Sama et al., 2016; 
Yazici, Kozat, & Sunay, 2014; Zhang, Xie, & 
Yang, 2015), among the main characteristics de-
fined as 5G technology stands the deployment 
of SDN (Software Defined Networks) and NFV 
(Network Functions Virtualization) for the man-
agement of 5G technology resources. In (Yazici 
et al., 2014) it is shown how the SDN paradigm 
allows to separate the control functions of the el-
ements of the core of the mobile network (PGW - 
Packet Gateway and SGW-Serving Gateway) and 
that this development can be extended even to 
the RAN Network and the communications be-
tween devices (D2D - Device to Device). Figure 
5 illustrates the proposed architecture for a 5G 
network under the SDN paradigm with the defi-
nition set forth.
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As shown in Figure 5, different layers of the net-
work are posed:
 Figure 5. 5G Network Architecture under SDN 
Paradigm (Yazici et al., 2014). 
In figure 5, the different layers of a mobile net-
work are shown:
A. The Core Layer: This layer is shown in the 
upper part of figure 5. The Net. Controllers are 
defined in this layer where policies, concate-
nation of services, traffic optimization, routing 
and other functionalities are stated. 
B. The Heterogeneous Network and Radio Re-
source Management Layer (HetNet): The cen-
tral part depicted in figure 5 represents the 
layer where the Radio Resource management 
(Hetnet management) is defined. The elements 
that allow the traffic of information in the air 
interface are managed in this layer.
C. The Media Access Layer: This layer is also de-
picted in the central part of figure 5 where the 
Radio Link Control, Medium Access Control, 
and Transmission Control are performed. This 
layer defines how the different users are con-
nected to the network through the air interface.
D. The Device Controller Layer: The lower part 
of figure 5 represents the Device Controllers. 
In the framework of the SDN architecture, the 
user’s devices and the possible connections 
between them are located in this layer.
As shown in Figure 5, each network layer is sep-
arated regarding its network functions and control 
applications, as defined in the SDN paradigm.
In (Sama et al., 2016) the concept of imple-
menting the SDN paradigm is further extended in 
the core of the mobile network, starting from the 
current architecture of the LTE network with the 
same core elements for a 5G network proposal, it 
is noteworthy that the proposed approach intercon-
nects the Network Slicing with the SDN architec-
ture, indicating that different network services are 
assigned different control and switching resources. 
The definition given in (Sama et al., 2016) states 
that the different current functions of the Evolved 
Packet Core (EPC) in general can be decomposed 
into metafunctions and that these are distributed 
under SDN in the control plane and user plane.
Similarly, to have a more global conception re-
garding the application of SDN in the 5G networks 
in (Abdurrehman et al., 2016; Cho et al., 2014; Ksen-
tini et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015) different SDN ar-
chitectures are defined as proposals for 5G networks. 
These architectures highlight the following aspects:
A. The definition of programmable networks un-
der SDN allows 5G architectures to take ad-
vantage of the resources and programmable 
optimizations for their services.
B. Additional services are offered because of SDN 
for 5G, such as Interconnection between Data 
Centers (DCI), load minimization and reloca-
tion of SGWs and caching in the Radio Access 
Network (RAN).
C. Different functionalities and common benefits 
are established for network services through 
SDN, such as Management of higher traffic 
volumes, lower latency compared to current 
networks, decreases in operating costs (mainly 
associated with consumption Energetic), flex-
ible routing and network virtualization.
D. Likewise, a technology similar to SDN is pro-
posed for the management of radio - SDR; this 
technology focuses on managing the RF inter-
face resources in the access layer so that the 
users can review the different frequency bands 
so they can connect to different technologies 
through a single interface.
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SDN Architecture
The SDN paradigm is proposed by the ONF orga-
nization (Open Networking Foundation) as an al-
ternative to traditional network structures, in which 
each node of the telecommunications system indi-
vidually processes traffic decisions and does the 
forwarding actions according to the inner algo-
rithms. In the SDN paradigm, a network architec-
ture is proposed, where the control of the network 
is separated from the traffic forwarding, and it is 
directly programmable. As discussed in (Xia, Wen, 
Foh, Niyato, & Xie, 2015), the inherent protocol 
for the SDN architecture is OpenFlow; which com-
municates the data plane with the control plane. 
This is accomplished through the abstraction of the 
data plane with flow tables, where each flow is a 
combination of "n” possible headers from layer 2 
to layer 4 (in the OSI model).
Figure 6 shows the clear difference between tra-
ditional traffic forwarding architectures in telecom-
munication systems and the approach established 
by the SDN paradigm. In this way, the SDN archi-
tecture has evolved regarding its definition and 
contemplates even to support circuits switching 
networks (Xia et al., 2015) through circuits switch-
ing flow tables, thus allowing a macro definition of 
the scope of the paradigm to all telecommunica-
tions systems. There are also projects that establish 
the approximation for the transition of the current 
networks to an SDN scheme, as shown in (Gerola 
et al., 2013) a definition of the SDN environment 
known as OFELIA (OpenFlow in Europe Link-
ing Infrastructure and Applications) and VeRTIGO 
(Virtual Topologies Generalization in OpenFlow 
Networks) which allow the experimentation re-
quired for different environments (islands) of SDN 
networks. From this test environment, the genera-
tion of "OpenFlow Agents" can be denoted, since 
they allow the linking of Open Flow Hardware to 
an SDN architecture (intermediaries for traditional 
Hardware and SDN architecture). Figure 6 shows 
how conventional networks operate, in which each 
node make the routing decisions independently 
and how SDN networks operate, in which an SDN 
controller takes all the routing decisions including 
learning at the link layer level, security issues and 
quality of service policies. Under the SDN parad-
ing the nodes just forward the traffic according to 
what the SDN controller establishes.
Figure 6. Legacy Network Vs. SDN (Kreutz et al., 2015).
As discussed earlier in this article, the SDN ar-
chitecture is a fundamental pillar in the different 
definitions of the scope of 5G networks, this is due 
to the fact that for the different functionalities pre-
sented by 5G systems, independent nodes may not 
be defined to take decisions by their own, for ex-
ample, the core network will need the flexibility 
of assigning resources of the whole network to the 
users or applications (Network Slicing) or other-
wise the end users will be able to share resourc-
es of different nodes with autonomous decisions 
(D2D environments) by decisions made in the 
core network. In addition to this, the SDN archi-
tecture has allowed the integration of the different 
layers of the mobile networks for a unified man-
agement, as discussed in (Sama et al., 2016) (for 
the definition of the core services of the network), 
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and also illustrated in (Nguyen, Bonnet, & Harri, 
2016; S. Sun et al., 2015) where SDN architecture 
applications are defined for mobile network ac-
cess (specific to SDM, Massive MIMO and mobil-
ity management). However, the significance of the 
SDN architecture goes further into service defini-
tions and even integrates transport layers.
As shown in (Costa-requena et al., 2014; Iovan-
na & Ubaldi, 2015; Sarmiento et al., 2016; Ya-
mashita et al., 2016), the application of the SDN 
architecture covers the allocation of resources in 
the backhaul of mobile networks, especially over 
optical transmission systems, where the resourc-
es of the radio access network and the resources 
of the optical networks are interrelated to guar-
antee the services of the users. In addition to this 
scheme, there are contemplated SDN-based hard-
ware schemes (optical nodes and transducers) to 
achieve the requirements of the high traffic de-
mands and separation of services required in 5G 
(Sarmiento et al., 2016; Yamashita et al., 2016).
Finally, it is possible to show that there are al-
ready proposals for the harmonization of the SDN 
schemes for the access and transport interfaces in 
the mobile networks for the 5G technologies, in 
(Vilalta et al., 2016) a proposal is shown on how to 
orchestrate the different control layers of the SDN 
architecture (radio resource control layer and trans-
port resources control layer) through a principal/
secondary topology, which allows a demonstrative 
evaluation of the hierarchy to achieve the provi-
sioning and recovery of resources  and services in 
End-To-End systems under the SDN architecture.
Fuzzy systems in 5G networks and SDN 
architectures
At present of this paper, there are few applications 
of fuzzy systems in telecommunication systems. It 
is possible to denote works such as those shown 
in (Albarracin & Melgarejo, 2010) where the fuzzy 
systems are applied to communication channels; 
but specifically for the development of 5G technol-
ogies, the presented proposals focused mainly on 
the handling of the air interface, such as that found 
in (Aryal, Dhungana, & Paudyal, 2012), which de-
fines the use of fuzzy systems for the management 
of interference in RF systems, seeking to identify 
an "α" term and its variations according to different 
parameters from the radio frequency interface (e.g. 
amount of connected users, mobility, synchroni-
zation, available spectrum, etc.), which can deter-
mine the variation of the interference in the system.
In (Peng, Wang, Li, Xiang, & Lau, 2015), advanc-
es and new mechanisms are shown for heteroge-
neous networks (HetNets) and also the coexistence 
of high-power and low-power nodes is proposed, 
as well as spectral efficiency, energy efficiency and 
reuse of space resources. However, it is considered 
that the management of the interference generated 
between different types of nodes becomes a chal-
lenge, and in this scenario, a controller based on 
the fuzzy logic that modifies the handover margins 
dynamically supports the whole concept of robust 
mobility optimization.
Also in (Demydov et al., 2015), the use of fuzzy 
systems for handover algorithms is used, specifi-
cally to support Vertical Handover in HetNet net-
works. In this scenario, fuzzy systems are used to 
determine the decision criterion regarding the per-
formance of the handover (change of the server 
node for one user to another, given its mobility). 
In this model, the different current mobile network 
systems (LTE, UMTS, and GSM) and their associ-
ated load are presented as inputs, and through 
the fuzzy system, it is established if the handover 
should be performed.
Similarly, in (Wu, Liu, Huang, & Zheng, 2015) 
fuzzy systems are used for the parameter optimiza-
tion in a handover process. In this research, an al-
gorithm based on a Q-Learning is proposed on the 
fuzzy systems for mobility management in small 
cell networks. In the proposed algorithm, the Call 
Dropping Ratio (CDR) and HandOvers Rate (HOR) 
are used as the initial inputs to dynamically adapt 
the Handover Margin (HOM) and thus regulate the 
number of handovers and signaling transmitted 
over the network.
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As a final example of the application of fuzzy 
systems in the approaches for 5G networks, the use 
of fuzzy systems for the best choice of radio ac-
cess technology for users is also defined (Vertical 
Handover) is presented in (Kaloxylos, Barmpou-
nakis, Spapis, & Alonistioti, n.d.). In this proposal, 
unlike (Demydov et al., 2015), more variables are 
taken at the input of the fuzzy system to define what 
is the Radio Access Technology (RAT) to be used by 
the user. In this model, the use of the variables of 
mobility, RAT load, backhaul network load, Refer-
ence Signal Received Quality (RSRQ) and the sen-
sitivity to the latency by the service used by the 
user is proposed. As seen, more variables are in-
cluded than those proposed in (Demydov et al., 
2015) (RAT and load) to determine the best tech-
nology to be used by the user and thus to establish 
if it is consistent to perform the user’s handover to 
another technology.
However, regarding the development of fuzzy 
systems applied to SDN architectures, there are de-
velopments such as those described in (Bhandari & 
Singh, 2016), where it is proposed to use fuzzy sys-
tems for the provisioning of traffic in an SDN archi-
tecture. In this model, the fuzzy system is applied 
in the control plane to decide the route that should 
be assigned to the traffic that reaches the network. 
In this scenario the use of two fuzzy systems are 
taken into account to make the decision, the first 
fuzzy system is focused on measuring and assess-
ing the traffic behavior regarding the network KPIs 
(load and delay) for this specific traffic; the second 
fuzzy system evaluates the capacity of the links 
through which the traffic will be sent. In this appli-
cation, the combination of several fuzzy systems 
is observed to achieve decision-making and to de-
termine the best paths for traffic flows. It is impor-
tant to denote that this architecture, still manages a 
scheme based on type I fuzzy systems.
In (Dotcenko et al., 2014) it is shown how 
fuzzy systems can be used to implement security 
algorithms in the traffic flows of SDN networks. 
In this model, the fuzzy system inputs are the 
anomalies of the flows that can be considered as 
malicious traffic, and then the fuzzy system pro-
cesses the information, and with recurrent train-
ing, it defines which flows are malicious, and it 
also allows to decide isolation or to block the ma-
licious traffic.
Conclusions
According to what is presented in the different sec-
tions of this paper, it is evident that the 5G technol-
ogy has not yet been defined regarding how it will 
offer telecommunications services; however, there 
are great definitions focusing on the architectures 
and functionalities that are considered crucial in 
the development of this technology. It is also ob-
served that SDN architectures are more advanced 
regarding deployments, compared to 5G technolo-
gies; and that this same development has allowed 
the SDN architecture to become a mainstay of 5G 
technology.
In this matter, it is also noted that the imple-
mentation of fuzzy systems for decision making 
in the various telecommunication systems has not 
been very exploited; and that only type I fuzzy sys-
tems have been applied in the developments (ex-
cept (Albarracin & Melgarejo, 2010)) on systems 
architectures that include fuzzy systems. This cur-
rent picture of technology development provides a 
broad spectrum of opportunities for the develop-
ment and integration of fuzzy systems in emerging 
mobile telecommunication systems. 
Regarding this, some possible fields of investi-
gation are presented:
A. Integration of the decision-making techniques 
through fuzzy systems in different network lay-
ers over an SDN architecture, where all deci-
sions in the control layer are validated through 
type I, type II and quasi-II fuzzy systems.
B. Application of type II and quasi-II fuzzy sys-
tems for decision making in the access layer 
of mobile systems, such as handover processes 
(both Intra-System and IRAT) and allocation of 
air interface resources to the users.
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C. Decision making through fuzzy systems for 
Network Slicing scenarios, where different net-
work resources are evaluated in all layers (Ac-
cess, Transport, and Core) and depending on 
the need of the user, the quantity and capacity 
of resources will be allocated for a specific ser-
vice dynamically.
D. Evaluation of the integration of type II and qua-
si-II fuzzy systems in the current control plane 
processing in the SDN architecture and its cou-
pling with the current transport protocol for 
SDN (Open Flow).
E. Application of fuzzy systems in the decision 
making of the resource allocation in scenari-
os of Massive MIMO to different users, taking 
into account the environment variables and 
the type of service that the users require.
F. Application of type I, type II and quasi-
II fuzzy systems for the decision making in 
the allocation of the air interface resources 
for the BDMA and SDMA medium access 
schemes.
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